
COTTAGE DECOR

Question: Our lake cottage needs some design refreshen-
ing. Its current weathered look shows that it has seen better 
days.

Answer: I am imagining a small, cozy get-away, a bit ‘wind-
blown’ with lots of windows, where everything goes together 
but nothing matches - in a shabby chic sort of way. Maybe 
a 1940’s Florida beach cottage look. I have no idea if that is 
your cottage, but obviously there are many options. 
-   Create a cheerful and welcoming curb appeal with brighter, 
lighter    colours. I’m a fan of white with splashes of colour. To 
keep within our 40’s theme, a mint-green on the house with 
LOTS of white trim – shutters, trim, porch and railing, white 
picket fence.  For fun, make the front screen door pop with a 
bright hot-pink/coral to create an inviting entrance.
- The screen porch becomes the focal point. Find an 
old glider and paint it margarita green.  White wicker side 
chairs and tables highlight the glider. Colourful pillows and 
an area rug add comfort and complete the look.  If you are 
so lucky as to find a 1940’s rattan bar and stools…how fun 
would that be?! 
- Find a nice old hall tree that can hold many hats, sun-
glasses, towels, bags and baskets for flip-flops. This will pre-
vent clutter. Paint it a fun bright colour – like teal! Up against 
white walls…stunning!
- Collect vintage accessories of rattan, old books with 
colourful book jackets, antique wicker, ‘50’s era lamps, old 
paintings, bark-cloth drapes.  Add these pieces to slipcovered 
furniture to make the living room a place where family and 
friends can put their feet up without worry. 
- A pine dining table and mismatched chairs provide the 
perfect setting for casual meals after a long day at the beach. 
- Crisp white kitchen cabinets against a mint-green 
wall will make the room pop. Floral café curtains and vintage 
canisters add that retro charm.  An old vintage cast-iron sink, 
vintage dishes displayed through glass cabinet insets, all 
make a lovely entrance off the screen porch!
- Create a calming master suite by using shades of 
blue and white . Mismatched bedding and stacks of pillows in 
different sizes and patterns all work together if the blue hues 
match. Mismatched antique side tables add loads of charm.
- Beadboard in the bathroom is a must for this look. 
Repurpose an old dresser into a sink and vanity and hang a 
vintage mirror over it. A vintage claw-foot bathtub is ideal.
       Email your interior decorating inquiry to:
                   renee@jenningsfurniture.com
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